“A Fishing Party”
by Thornton Burgess
Peter Rabbit sat on the edge of the
Old Briar-patch trying to make up his
mind whether to stay at home, which
was the wise and proper thing to do,
or to go call on some of the friends he
had not yet visited. A sharp, harsh
rattle caused him to look up to see a
bird about a third larger than
Welcome Robin, and with a head out
of all proportion to the size of his
body. He was flying straight towards
the Smiling Pool, rattling harshly as he
flew. The mere sound of his voice
settled the matter for Peter. “It’s
Rattles the Kingfisher,” he cried. “I

think I’ll run over to the Smiling Pool
and pay him my respects.”
So Peter started for the Smiling
Pool as fast as his long legs could take
him, lipperty-lipperty-lip. He had lost
sight of Rattles the Kingfisher, and
when he reached the back of the
Smiling Pool he was in doubt which
way to turn. It was very early in the
morning and there was not so much as
a ripple on the surface of the Smiling
Pool. As Peter sat there trying to make
up his mind which way to go, he saw
coming from the direction of the Big
River a great, broad-winged bird,
flying slowly. He seemed to have no
neck at all, but carried straight out
behind him were two long legs.

“Longlegs the Great Blue Heron! I
wonder if he is coming here,”
exclaimed Peter. “I do hope so.”
Peter stayed right where he was and
waited. Nearer and nearer came
Longlegs. When he was right opposite
Peter he suddenly dropped his long
legs, folded his great wings, and
alighted right on the edge of the
Smiling Pool across from where Peter
was sitting. If he seemed to have no
neck at all when he was flying, now he
seemed to be all neck as he stretched it
to its full length. The fact is, his neck
was so long that when he was flying he
carried it folded back on his shoulders.
Never before had Peter had such an
opportunity to see Longlegs.

